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Introduction
42
Fluoride (F -) is required for the formation and upkeep of bones and dental enamel 43 (Jha et al., 2011) . In the US alone, it has been estimated that ~85% of adults have 44 experienced enhanced tooth decay owing to Fdeficiency (Perumal et al., 2013 In this study, the binding layers (FAC gels) were eluted using 3 mL of 0.1 mol L -1 153 NaOH for approximately 24 h. Fconcentrations in eluates were measured with the 154 SPADNS (sodium 2-(parasulfophenylazo)-1,8-dihydroxy-3,6-naphthalene 155 disulfonate) method using a spectrophotometer (UV-2550, Shimadzu, Japan) (Ghosh 156 et al., 2013) . In short, F --eluates were adjusted to pH 6-7 with 1 mol L -1 HCl. Next, 157 0.5 mL of freshly prepared SPADNS solution was well mixed with 3 mL pre-acidified 158 eluate followed by water-bath heating at 35 ○ C for 30 min before UV-VIS 159 spectrophotometer (SPADNS-Vis-S) measurements at 570 nm (Pillai et al., 2012) . 160 Detailed information on preparation of the SPADNS solution is available in the SM. 161 The mass, M, of Fin the binding gel, was calculated by equation 1 (Eq. 1) 162 (Zhang and Davison, 1995) :
164 C e is the concentration of Fin elution samples, V NaOH is the volume of added elution 165 reagent, V gel is the volume of the binding gel, which is 0.16 mL, V HCl is the volume of 166 HCl added into elution samples for adjusting pH, and f e is the elution efficiency.
167
The concentration measured by DGT, C DGT , was calculated by Eq. 2 (Zhang and 168 Davison, 1995) : Diffusion coefficient (D) of Fin the diffusive gel were measured using a previously 181 described diffusion cell (Pan et al., 2015; Zhang and Davision, 1999) , which 182 comprised of two compartments (one as the source and the other as the receptor) 
278 gradients in the overlying water and sediment, respectively. D w and D s are the 279 diffusion coefficients of Fin water and sediment (Ullman and Aller, 1982) . with reproducible efficiency is a prerequisite for DGT measurements (Davision and 284 Zhang, 1994) . It is documented that NaOH is an efficient elution solution to desorb F -285 from adsorbents (Paudyal et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2005; Zhou et al., 2004) used in 286 wastewater treatment. In this study, different strengths of NaOH (0.1, 0.5, and 1.0 mol 287 L -1 ) were used to elute Ffrom the binding gels. Furthermore, the f e values for FAC 288 gels with different mass loadings of Fwere also measured. As shown in Table 1 , the pH of eluates needs to be adjusted to an acid condition with HCl before 293 measurement using the SPADNS method, 0.1 mol L -1 NaOH was finally selected as 294 the preferred F --eluent to minimize the acid requirements for the chemical analysis. 
301
S6, which has been corrected from 19 ○ C (solution temperature in experiments) to 302 25 ○ C with a temperature-based conversion equation (Zhang and Davison, 1995) .
303
Compared with the value of D DGT (9.75×10 -6 cm 2 s -1 , calculated from Eq. 2), there 304 was no apparent difference between the two approaches with a bias of less than 5%, 15 305 which indicates that the diffusive boundary layer (DBL) between the diffusive gel and 306 surface solution (Bennett et al., 2010) can be neglected. Consistent results between 307 the two methods have been previously reported when measuring D-values for 308 oxyanions such as those formed by P, V, As, Se, Sb, and Mo Luo et 309 al., 2010; Zhang et al., 1998b) .
310
Previous investigations of diffusion coefficients in diffusive gels show that the 311 greater impedance forces incurred by polyacrylamide gel matrixes compared with 312 water results in the D-value of metal ions in DGT diffusive gels being ~85% of those 313 in aqueous solution (Scally et al., 2006) , while for oxyanions (P, As, Se, Sb, and V), 314 the difference is more pronounced with a typical decrease in the range of 52-71% 315 depending on species Panther et al., 2008; Sogn et al., 2008) . The D 316 of Fat 25 ○ C measured using a diffusive cell is ~71% of the value in water (1.48×10 -5 317 cm 2 s -1 ) reported by Buffle et al. (Buffle et al., 2007) . Furthermore, there is no 318 measurable charge effect, Donnan partitioning, or specific binding for anions if 319 diffusive gels are well washed . As shown in Fig. 2A, the Table 1 Elution efficiency (f e ) of Ffrom the FAC gels using 3 mL of different concentrations (0.1, 0.5 and 1.0 mol L -1 ) of NaOH solution. Values were means ± standard errors of five replicates.
Mass of F -a (μg per disc) 0.1 mol L -1 NaOH 0.5 mol L -1 NaOH Table 2 The total fluxes of Facross interface zones in sediment, '+' means the direction of flux is upward, while '-' means downward. 
